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, Is close at hand. Are you in- -

terested in new, stylish outfits
for your children's wear? We
have made great preparations
for the litde ones this season.
We make a special feature of
Boy's and Children's Suits,
and have on hand the proper,
garments for all the boys 'who
need new apparel. We can fit
them to better advantage in
prices and values than any oth-
er place in the city! Elegant
suits in black, clay Diagonals
and heviots, at $4, $5, $6, $7,
$8, $10, $12 and$iS. Wejhave
by iar the largest a2rjoicest
assortment of '

J0VENILE APPABEL

ever shown in Charlotte. Every
new and nobby style of gar- -

ment is represented and at
prices within the reach of all.
Myriads of school suits, Juniors,
Etons, Jerseys, Sailors, Reefer
Suits, Blouses, Kilts, Waists,
Hats and Caps and boys' and
children's furnishings, and we
guarantee the qualities higher
and the prices lower than you
can find elsewhere in
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- v will be exhibited at

H. BARU0H & BRO.'S

THURSDAY, -- - FRIDAY,
SATURDAY, !

March 22nd, - --

March
March 23rd,

: 4th j

PARIS TRIMMED HATS

Were never in the past re-
produced with such perfection
as those we are showing this
season. Manyot the Hats on
exhibition are creations of our
own work room. Miss Finley,
who is in charge of our Milli-ner- y

Department, is a skilled
milliner, and has made a repu-
tation in the leading stores in
Northern cities. e invite an
inspection of our Mil.inery
ya WWW -

stock We not only promise
to show you pretty Hats, but
will make moderate prices a
special feature.

H BARDCH & BR0

EYE-OPENER- S

Gum Greasers! Purse Ticklers! Free
woncrous exhibition, open all hours! A
novel sight of elegant imported pattern
ail vieLog in beauty with the rainbow!
Harmonious blendingof colors and price!
Latest weaves imported patterns! Ho 2
alike in this wondrous assortment of ele-

gant Dresses from $6 to $16 each! Uni-
versally admired! Fads of the day, catch-ic- g

all eyes, holding all'B breath and as-

sisting every puret! A few pieces last
season's styles all-wo- 50 and 65c drefs
goods go now 25c; asipgle line will tea n
you how cheap goods Are at our place: 13
separate and distinct styles well worih
05 0 going like mad fire at a much lefs
naure, asioniehiDg every knowing pur-
chaser. Satins and satin stripe moires
in all good shades that will cost you way
under $1 a yard; eplendid goods too.

Drees goods that will win your heart!
Prices that will strike you on hearing!
D&zzlisg beauties opened in lar.es from

hrP.kirrnnr nt rorord on Hamhnro 1 'J
Swiss and nainsook embroideries, all overs
andwhite toods generally Happiflers
are found all through an immense stock
of printed docks, dimitiep, crepines,
crepes and scores of new unnamed nov-
elties. C. B and .Warner's corsets

Spring kids, new neckwear, Windsors,
draperies, curtaite

Co mo. everybody to the show, but not
all at one time

L. ALEXANDER, SON

& 0MPANY

Mrs Joe Person's Reme-

dy Saves a Caswell

County Citizen's Leg

from Amputation.

During i he later months of last year I
was troubled with a breaking out on my
leg It came at first in the form of a very
large runciizg sore. After about a monlh
it commenced t" ppread and continued
ucitil one-hal- f t f my leg, from the knee
down was almuet & eolh! sure It gave
me much trouble At times I was unable
to walk

I tried various remedies recommended
by friends as well as my family physi-
cian But it continued to spread and
grow worse.

One day I was talking with a friend
about having it amputated, and she per-
suaded mo to try Mrs Joe Person'B
Remedy. I bought some of the remedy
and wnfah and it began to improve at
once, and very soon a cure was per-
fected. Jons W. Johnson,

Stony Creek, Caswell county, N. C ,
Feb 7, 1894

The
In Sack
a large line
in materials
good taste.
Cloth, very
proper

Wlr'H--?- ''- wear, in
Price only
suit of clothes
Another
Serge, black
ship and
every particular,
a gentleman
being neatly
to please.

&

W. Kaufman g Co,
LEADING CLOTHIER",

Charlotte, N. C.
Corner Central Hotel.

IOE1 IOE! ICE!
MANOKACDRKI) FROM DISTILLED WATKB
KEltOILRD, FILTKHBD AND DEODORIZED.

We take this method of advising the
citizens of Charlotte and the

public generally that we have Just
completed erecting, and have placed in
successful operation, one of the Arctic,
Machine Manufacturing Co.'s latent jm- -
proved ice machints, cf.25 tons (50,000
t1? ) daily capacity, and from this data
we will be able to supply promptly the
demand of this and adjacent cities and
towns for Strictly Pure Ice.

VB ARE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED
for handling the retail branch of our j

business, and have amplo facilities for
meeting any demands that mav be made
upon ua from that direction. We solicit
'he trade of hotels, drug stors, ice cream
manufacturers, bars, families and all con-
sume! s of ice, uori promise polite atten-
tion and prcmpt deliveries.

our smrriNo trade.
We have one of the best locations in

this city for a manufacturing plant, and
our facilities for making prompt ship-
ments are unsurpassed. We shall give
all orders received prompt attention, and

make a Specialty of OUT Shipping
hnoinABl and solicit orders for ice by the
sack, ton or car load. We make all ship-
ments direct from our freezing tanks,
thereby reducing meltage to a minimum.
Write or call on

TnE Standard Ice and Fubl, Co.,
A J. Hagood, Charlotte, N. C.

Manager. 6 lm.

AT PEGRAM'S
-- AT-

The list is complete this week, and
still the goods come. Just received,
another elegant lot of fine Stationery, in
all the latest styles, shapes, sizes and
tints. Invitation Cards and Envelopes
to match Tablets, all kinds Blair's
Map Drawing Tablets Blank Books.
New lot of Pictures, Easels, Japanese
Screens, etc. Everything you want in
fchool supplies See my Flower Pots
and Jardinieres cheapest in the city.
China, Glassware, Lampe, etc. Beauti-
ful line of Easter Cards just in. Come
quick if you want them cheap. Every-
body goes to

Q.aIDC!B?c

Tfc Caty ChwxelMNi Basy With th VooaJ
'.( Baryleaa tow tba Day. -

The Easter mtislo In the city, churches
this season will be aa beautiful as in for-
mer yean. Several of the programme are
In, and the Obsxbtxb can apeak advis-
edly. At St. nark's Lathexaii church
Prof Craatz, of the Seminary, will have
charge of the choir, for the day, and he
has prepared an elaborate and beautiful
programme.

The Excel Easter Service, in which
Mrs. C. P. Wheeler has trained the Sun-
day school of Tryon Street Methodist
church, will be given in the church Sun
day, afternoon. It ia iaspirating, and
will be well rendered.

The Episcopal programme was never
better; chosen. Mrs. Harrison, the
organist, will be supported by a large
cnoir.

The other churches will each have
music appropriate to the .day.

B Street church will have . its special
Easter service Sunday afternoon. The
ladles of the church have arranged an
unusually pretty programme.

The Easter music at the Y. M. C. A.
will consist of a violin and flute duett
with piano accompaniment, by Miss
Cochrane and Misses Marsino and Jones.
The talk will be by Mr. M. M. Boss. ,

HOT POLITICAL, BUT ETHICAL.

Mr. Dowd Will Speak at the T. M. C A
To-Hlf- bt Hear Him.

"The Duties of Citizenship" will be
discussed to-nig- at the association by
Mr. W. C. Dowd. Young men who have
not yet considered their obligation to
their city but who hope to be useful citi-
zens should hot fail to hear the ideas
advanced. It is the duty of such institu-
tions as the Y. M. C. A. to endeavor to
fit young men for usefulness in all
phases of life, hence this course of talks
upon practical subjects by practical men.
To-night- 's talk will finish the series for
this season Mr. Dowd is sufficiently
well known as an entertaining and in-

structive teacher to warrant a good au-

dience. The present season's course has
been well attended and of anusaal prac-
tical interest. The balmy days of sum-
mer will be chosen by the committee for
the arrangement of a course for next
year which will be cf equal if not greater
value.

A DIALOGUE

Oyerheard In Cotton Town Yesterday
Cotton Dots.

The following colloquy was overheard
by the platform genius on the wharf yes-
terday. He jotted it down, omitting only
ths seller's words and the price he got.
To any one who will supply these, he of-

fers a liberal reward of $10,000.
Buyer "Well, you have got the worst

bale of cotton I have seen this year.
What will you take for it?''

Seller" ."
Buyer "I guess you would. The best

cotton is only worth 7 15, and your bale
is too low for any factory in this country.
I will give you for it."

Seller" ."
Buyer "No, I can't do that, but as I

have always bought your cotton, I'll give
you ."

Seller "Well, let's split the difference.
That will be ."

Buyer "All right, go and get it
weighed."

Thirty-nin- e bales were recorded as re-
ceipts at the platform yesterday.

THE JERUSALEM MISSION

Of the First Presbyterian Church Di-
sbandedBey. Ben OlielLost His Hold.
The Jerusalem mission, which during

Rev. Dr. Miller's lifetime, and afterward
interested the members of the First
church greatly, has been disbanded. This
is the mission which contributed so en-

thusiastically and generously to the sup-
port of Rev. Ben Oliel, in Jerusalem
The mission has had cause to relax its
energies, and interest, and is now, after
wise debate, no more. The money given
to the work in Jerusalem will be directed
to other channels. Mr. Ben Oliel, as
is known, ia in this country and speaks
of visiting the Charlotte church, but it is
understood that no pressing invitation
will be sent him.

Bpring Smiles.
Earth's embroidery, which nature

chose to weave so early this season,
never challenged admiration more. Dan
delions and daisies, buttercups and vio
let, there are in the greatest profusion.

The lilac, which Carl Gardiner immor
talized in hie "Little Bunch of Lilas,"
is in run bloom, ana was never more
beautiful.

The paa2r-b- y steps at Dr. Joseph
Graham's gate lo admirt the yellow jes
samine which covers his porcn.

The most perfect wisteria is seen on
Mr. Preston Wilkes' verandah on North
Tryon street.

A Spanish magnolia, in full and per
feet bloom, ornaments Mrs. Mary Os-

borne's beautiful yard on West Trade
street. Ferns and flowers are to be Been
in every window, and in their floral lan
guage tell that carth'6 slumber is o'er.
and that nature has awakened in full
beauty and fragrance

Arbitration in Order.
As is generally the case when streets

are beiocr wideced, arbitration is in or
der. North Brevard street is at present
in the hands of the arbitrators.

The Marsh property wks in hand yes
terday. The arbitrators on the part of
the city were Messrs. W. S. Mallory and
Walter Brem. For Mr. Marsh, Messrs.
J. A. EHiott and W. M. Finger. Mr
Marsh was awarded $100 damages.

ine irower property win ce acted on
to-d- ay. Thexity will be represented by
Messrs. Mallory and Brem, while Messrp,
C. A. Black and 8. 8. McNinch will rep
resent jut. i roller.

Send Tour Lita In at Onoa.
Pictures and other works of art for the

Art Loan are coming in rapidly. A list of
TJ pictures came from Btatesville Female
College yesterday. The collection will
be one of merit and moneyed value.

The solicitors are urged to have 'com
pleted. lists handed in to Mr. Mahan byj 1 M 'uuuu lu-ua- y, n putssiuie, aa ail must go
into me nanus oi me printer at once in
order to have the catalogue ready for
i nursaay.

Exhibitors who have not sent lists
should do so at once.

Lists should bear name of owners,
title of piece, with name of artists

Accident to Dr. Wilder.
Dr. Wilder can sympathize with Col.

Anthony. He is laid up with a displaced
knee cap, the result of a wrestle yester
day afternoon with Chief of Police Orr.
The doctor and the chief took a little
turn in the latter's room, each claiming
to be the best man. The doctor got
tripped up, and when he went to rise
found his knee cap had been knocked out
or place. Lrs. Faison and Byers attend-
ed him. He hopes to be on his legs again
in a day or so.

Pleasure's Card.
The vounz rjeonle of the nhn?vh fltaMethodist church are preparing an Easter

entertainment tor aionaay night. Missueua Carpenter and Mrs. Lizzie Nor- -
tney are the moving spirits In the affair.

The entertainment at Robinson church
took place last evening. Prof. J. M.
jrorbis had charge of the affair, and ar
ranged an attractive programme. Music
was furnished by the Robinson string
IAUU.

It is Popular in Raleigh.
A former Charlottean. now liyino-- in

Raleigh, writes a home friend as follows:
missed getting my Chablottk Ob

bkrvkk .Friday, as l was not at the
notel wnen the newsdealer got his pa
pers. IS very body seems to want one,
and the news-boy- s sell them fast.

Tba TinrtBlst Darw Circle
The Virginia Dare Circle met with

Miss Helen Long yesterday afternoon
and came away enthused with its study
and work, and with Miss Long's charm
ing hospitality. The circle will discuss
next the Moravians ana wua&ert oi the
State. The next meetine will be at Misa
Ella Dowd's. .

Thin Which Allhw Xateraat ParltasUeaJ
aad RttwalUUs) Yolks. '

The Holy Thursday services at' the
Episcopal church were unusually solemn
and interesting last night. Holy com-
munion was celebrated, followed by a

and meditations. "sermon . fjq
Her. Father Francis went to Belmont

yesterday to procure the Holy Oil which
was blessed yesterday by the Bishop,
and which is to be used Holy
Saturday in blessing the baptismal
water. It is also used in the administer-
ing of extreme unction.

Rev. R. G. Miller of Sardis, went to
Gastonia yesterday to assist in a series
of services which are being held at that
place this week.

Rev. Dr. Brooks, presiding elder, will
preach at Tryon Street Methodist church
Sunday. It is his quarterly meeting for
this station.

The Methodist canvas sera for the church
debt reported encouragingly yesterday.
Evidently "church" comes first with the
Charlotte churchman, as all of the debt-burden-

congregations are making an
effort to lift the load. .

Service will be held at North Side
church this evening at 8 o'clock by Her.
Geo. A. Page. The public invited.

Rev. Dr. Pritchard will be absent over
Sunday. His pulpit, however, will be
supplied.

Mecklenburg Presbytery meets in Lln-colnto- n

on the 10th of April. Said a
country preacher yesterday, "all of the
big guns of Charlotte are expected to go
off then."

riT-FOK-- T AT.'

Every One Delighted With the Play Last
Evening.

Every one who saw Wilfred Clarke
last night came away enthusiastic
"Tit-for-Ta- t" is full of amusing situations
and Mr. Clarke and his company master
them to perfection. Mr. Clarke is an
accomplished actor; in fact so real a one
that his audience forgets that it is fiction
which he is interesting them with. He is
no "grand stand player," but a genuine
actor, and carries his crowd right along
with him. He captivated his audience
last night. . The whole cast is good, but
next to Mr. Clarke, Miss Sophie Albert's
acting deserves mention. She was fine
in every situation. Her every movement
was that of an accomplished actress.

Mr. Clarke was to have closed his en-
gagement to-nig- presenting "Little
Butterfly," bat as it is Good Friday he
was prevailed upon to postpone his date
until the 30jh, when he will return, and
give "Little Butterfly,"

After the play the company, by invita-
tion, repaired to Mr. j. Hirshinger's,
where a lunch was given in honor of Mr.
Clarke and Mies McCall. A number of
the young society people were present,
eome of a dramatic turn, and the occa-
sion was indeed a delightful finish to the
pleasure of the play. The menu, which
was sumptuous, was handsomely served.

Hon Mr. Brown Got His Hand Cut.
Mr. C. J. Brown, of Sharon, has arrived

at the sapient conclusion that a nigger
with a knife "is a vain thing for safety."
Several days ago he ordered a negro off
his place, telling him he would thrash
him if he didn't go. The negro replied
that he wasn't made for a white man to
thrash. Mr. Brown made at him and
gave him several licks with his fist. As
he struck him the last time the negro
went at him with his knife and buried it
in his hand. That ended the "mens."

Charlotte's Contingent.
Tb game between the 'Varsity bojs

and Yale, in which the State is interested,
will be called in Greensboro this after-
noon at 3 30 , o'clock. Those from this
city who were in a ' going frame of mind"
when last seen last night were: Messrs.
Holland Harris, C. A. Mathews. Eugene
McGinnis, C. F. Wadsworth, T. Garibaldi,
Richard Arledge, Fred Graham, W. H.
Sapp and Ed Dodge.

The Observer will have a reporter on
the ground.

READY FOR TO DiV'8 GAME.

A Small Sized Still How Uncle Bob Sloan
Celebrated His 82d Birth-Day- .

Special to the Observer.
Grressboko, March 22. The U. N. C.

team, chaperoned by Dr. F. P. Venerable
and accompanied by about 100 "rooters,"
arrived here at 7:30 to night. The
students are not over sanguine bat are
hopeful.

A number of Chapel Hillians arrived
in town last night. Among the nnmber
waa Manager Kenan, of the W. N C.
team, who came up in advance to see af-
ter the finishing touches at the ball park.

There is not much betting as yet. A
few bets, with odds for Yale, have been
made. The students will attend the re
ception at Greensboro Female College to- -
nignt.

The Richmond & Danville Railroad
will run special trains to and from the
ball park

A revenue officer who resides in this
place, captured a whiskey still in Ran
dolph yesterday of a diminutive pattern.
It consisted simply of a rough box, some
pieces of elder wood for a worm, an or-
dinary dinner pot and a few other
trifles. It was placed beside a runniDg
brook to keep it from burning. The
whole concern could easily be carried
under the arm.

The Dramatic Club of Greensboro is
rehearsing "A Soldier of Fortune." The
drama will be presented here next Tues
day.

Uncle Bob Sloan, one of Greensboro's
most popular gentlemen, celebrated his
82nd birthday to-da- y by working in the
express office. There is not a man, wo-
man or child in Greensboro that doesn't
hope Uncle Bob will live to be a hundred.

Fab H. Busbee, Esq , was here this
morning. Marshal Allison, of Btates-
ville, was in the city last night. F.
D Peer and J. 8. Carpenter, of Char
lotte, are registered at the McAdoo
Honse.

BUSINESS AT THE SOUTH.

The Manufacturers' Record Says an Era
oi Great Prosperity Is Approaching.
Baltimore, Md., March 22. The

Manufacturers' Record, in reviewing the
business in the South for the week says

Reports from all parts oi tne boutn in
dicate that the general business outlook
is very promising, though the volume of
trade does not yet show any very large
increase. But if judged by the south
ward trend of capital and immigration
and by the evidence in the organization
of new enterprises, the South ia entering
upon the most solidly prosperous era of
its history.

The immigration movement especially
is one of the most noticeable signs of the
list and throughout the north and West
the desire to move South seems to be as
suming proportions of national impor
tance.

Special reports from New England
show more disposition than ever before
to invest in Southern cotton mills and a
manufacturer of that section tells the
Manufacturers' Record that a number of
large mills will be built in the South by
New England people.

Among the more important industrial
enterprises reported for the week are a
company, capitalized at fo,ouu,uou, to
build a town and develop shipping facili
ties on Patuxent River, Md.; a $100,000
company organized to ship barytes from
Blacksburg, 8. C, to Baltimore, where a
large manufacturing plant will be estab-
lished, and others.

The Manufacturers' Record has com",
piled the statistics of manufacturers ot
the South in 1890 as compared with 1880,
which shows an increase in capital from
$257,244,566 in 1880, to $659,008,817 in
1890, and an increase in the value of pro-
duct from $457,452,777 in 1880 to $917,- -
589.045 in 1890.

The nnmber of hands increased from
S05.467 to 588,523. and the amount of
their wages from $75,917,471 to $222,118,-50- 5

Adding to the value of manufac
turing products, the value of mining pro
duct and the total lor the south in 1890,
was $940,000,000, or more than two and
a half times as much as the average value
of the South' s cotton crops.

It Commaatda XtaalX to Hla Faople Ja Bet- Day tm Ballabary. ... -

Special to the Observer. ' " -

- Salxsbtxbt, March 22. Hon. John 8.
Henderson's speech in the House on
Wednesday, published In to-da- y's Her-
ald, denouncing the spy system as In op-
eration against the distillers in North
Carolina and Virginia and defending
their cause, will meet with general ap-
probation throughout his district, if not
throughout the State. It is strong and
convincing and to the point, showing a
thorough understanding of the situation
and a zeal and earnestness on Mr. Hen-
derson's part in a j ust and righteous cause

The Democrats here have become tired
and disgusted with the spy system the
seizure of whiskey on the slightest irreg-
ularities, of a merely technical order,
and will receive Mr. Henderson's denun-
ciation wth much pleasure. This alone,
if there were no other reasons, should
insure him a seat in the next Congress.
That the revenue laws are iniquitous
goes without denial, and as administered
are things to be despised and hated. The
people generally are not in sympathy
with the system, and anything to reduce
its severity will be greeted with much
favor.

The thermometer registered 88 degrees
here to-da- y.

A negro woman who had been wash-
ing for Mrs. Doyle, a dressmaker here,
after finishing her work to-da- y came in
and received her pay and noticing where
Mrs. Doyle placed her pocket book
waited a favorable opportunity and stole
it. She secured the contents and made
her escape.

A Small Hickory Fire Entertainments,
Been and to Be.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Hiceo&t, March 21. A slight fire at

the Piedmont Wagon Works Saturday
night burned down the shop belonging to
a Mr. Lentz. Loss about $150 or $300.
It wo aid have been more but for the
Piedmont water works, which soon had
the fire under control.

The opera house was crowded to its
utmost last night at an entertainment
given by the W. C. T. U. of Hickory in
honor of "Neills Dow," the world-renown- ed

prohibitionist, this being his
90:h birthday.

The young men of the town will give
an Easter ball next Monday night

Index to Tbls Morning's Advertisements.
Rogers & Company show the correct

style in sack suits for the season.
Seigie has in a lot of new dress suits;

new Swisses and organdies in polka
dots, etc

Ladies' English walking shoes, rich,
stylish and elegant, at Gilreath & Co.'s.

Don't wear tnat winter rig any longer,
but get your spring suit from Long, Tate
& Johnston.

A desirable purchase is the
cottage on East Morehead. W. 8. Alex
ander .

Wheeler can supply the paper to cover
your cracked walls.

Bethune & White have fresh aspara
trus.

Fasnacht will have delicious ice cream
Easter.

Hall has the choicest line of canned
goods

Irwin has another supply of Peach
blow crackers.

Fresh fish a specialty at Willis'.
Two days till Easter. Use Paae'

. .
dyes

T T I T . - .1 I -

uii yuur i. xx. Juiuau ix, u.
Shannonhouse has some fine yam po

tatoes.
Gents' stone rings at moderat e prices

at Palamountain s.

J. W. Gordon, postal clerk on the
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta Railroad,
who has been incapacitated for work
since the Graniteville. S. C, wreck, re
sumes his run o'n the 23th.
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THERE 18 MEAT.
Ic oar clothing there is perfect satis-

faction for all purchasers.
Talk about the glories of Solomon and

tho lillies of the vaLey What are they
beside the beauties of our Easter suits?
Th.- - wise man of old, with all his wealth,
could not purchase clothing like our
spring attractions.

Don't wear that winter rig any longer,
it is time you adorned your exterior
with something new. You'll feel better
and look better in seasonable garments
we've been at work again with our
pruning knife Suits made to sell for
$15 go at $12 50. No wonder people
say where are your profits?

Fashion and quality our war cry.

Tate
Johnston.

One Price Clothiers
and Furnishers.

LADIES'
English Walking Shoes.

Rich, stylish and elegant. Finest
"Duree" kid, slipper fox, whole cut;

square top, new picca toe; Diamond pat

ent tip; low heel; regular hand-sewe-

large buttons. The ideal style for a but
ton boot. Pbicb, 4 00.

GILREATH & CO.

G. S. READ & CO ,

THE LEADING CHINA STORE.

We can justly claim the largest, and
best selected stock of white and decorated
CHINA, ENGLISH PORCELAIN,

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS

IN' THE STATE.
We have just received four patterns of
ENGLISH PORCELAIN,

Neat decorations with gold lines, includ in
ing dinner and

TEA SETS,
AND ALL KINDS OF ODD PIECES,
that will be sold for less money than
such goods ever sold for before.

QUALITIES UNIFORMLY and IN-
VARIABLY of the HIGHEST STAND-
ARD. Ton are cordially invited to see
what we offer.

' The class of 94 of Davidson College
will celebrate Maxwell Chambers Day
by a senior speaking. The speakers
for Ute morning and subjects are as fol
lowsr - I"

J. D. Arnold, Jonesboro, Triumph-
ant Democracy;' Qr A. Brown, Bear
Poplar, "The Problem of the Ages;"
R. H.M. Browr, Charlotte. "Our Duty
to Criminals;'' J. E. Duff, Bickley's
Mills, Tenn-- , The Modern newspaper;
J. Mi Fart, Union. 8. 0., "Idealizing the
Real J. 8. Hall, Wilmington. "The
Style is the Man;" J. D. McDowell, Man-
ning. 8. C, The New Birth of Letters
and Life;" L. T. Mill, Camden, 8. O,
"Animal Intelligence;" M. E. 8entelle,
Henshaw, Tenn., The Stndy of Myths;
J. W, Stokes, AtlanU, Ga., "The Makers
of Modern Italy; L. C. Vasa, Savannah,
Ga., 'Magnificent Maniacs;" J. L. Yan-dl-e.

Davenport, "The Ocles of Nature."
Eveninr speakers: J. L. Clotfelter.

Conyers, Ga, "The Life and Death of a
World;" J. W. L Goodman, Lipe,
"Philosophy and Education;" W. W.
Grier, Jr., Charlotte, "Intellectual Tem-
perance;" W. A. Hafner, Blairsville, 8.
C,, "What Next;" J. M. Harris, Harris-bur- g,

"A Southern Patriotic. E. Hodgln,
Antloch, "Supremacy of the Anglo-Saxo- n

Race;" H. K-- Parks, Edmiston, "De
mands or the industrial Hpirit;" C. r.
Rankin, Greensboro, "Counter-Currents;- "

8. P. Watson. Rock Hill. 8. C,
"Monopolies;" D. R. Williams, Wil-
mington, "Our Celestial Neighbors;" R
M. Williams, Mt. Olive, "Beauty and
Culture."

i The junior class entertainment takes
place to-nig-

HJC1TBT LEOEBIB DEAD.

He Committed Suicide Yesterday In
Lynchburg:.

In the days when the Buford Hotel was
run by Mr. George Scoville, Henry Lede-rer'- s

name was a familiar one to habitues
of the hotel. Those who recall him in
those days, will be pained to know of his
tragic end, which was announced yester-
day morning by a telegram from Lynch
burg, Va. It said: "Henry Lederer
killed himself here this morning. What
disposition shall be made of the body?'
The telegram was sent to Mr. R. J. Sif-for-

of Excelsior Lodge, deceased being
a member of that lodge.

Mr. Lederer had charge of the bar and
billiard room at the Buford. He came
and went with Mr. Scoville, afterward
serving in the same capacity as in Char
lotte at the Markham in Atlanta, and
later in Lynchburg.

He" had been despondent for some
time, and it is supposed while in a de-
pressed state of feeling, killed himself.
Deceased was a Bohemian Jew. He had
no relations in America, and was nut
married. He was genial and clever and
made friends wherever he went.

Mr. Sifford wired the Lynchburg lodge
to take charge of the body.

BBICK MASONS

Pouring Into Bock Hill by the Dozens
They Have Pitched Their Tents.

The Obbebvib is held responsible for
the innumerable number of brick ma-
sons who now infest Reck Hill, 8. O.
A little squib, that brick masons were
wanted on the new industrial college,
flooded the town. They come in droves
on every train, find that the work is not
ready, and some leave, while others are
camping out near the depot waiting for
work. Said a party from Rock Hill
yesterday, "I never saw so many brick
masons in my life. They are just pour-
ing in. The building is not ready for
them, and when it is, there are three
times as many men as will be needed."

Mecklenburg Historical Society.
Major Dowd's paper, "Political Con-

dition of North Carolina Immediately
After the War Between the States," at-

tracted a large crowd to the rooms of
the Mecklenburg Historical Society last
evening. The clear, concise and un-
prejudiced statements were listened to
witn an interest which terminated in
fluttering applause.

The following named new members
were, added to the society: Mrs. Judge
Armistead Bur well, Mrs. Judge James
Osborne, Miss E la Dowd, Mrs S. S.
Yates, Miss Sadie Gaither, Mrs. T. H.
Gaither.

The Confederate Veterans' Association
has donated $50 to the society for his-
torical purposes.

Rfv. Dr. Boyd announced that at the
next meeting Mr. F. B McDowell would
read a paper on "Published and Unpub-
lished Records of the Closing Years of
the War of the Revolation."
Bey. Mr. Habbard's Lector "Peace and

Love," He Preaches.
.Rev. W. G. Hubbard, president of tht

Peace Society of Friends in America, de-
livered an address at Davidson College
Wednet day night which was well ie
ceived His subject was "Thought and
Love, Civilizing Forces for Good." Be
delivered the tame lecture yesterday af
ternoon at Biddle Institute, and was
heard by, not only the students, but a
number of the city people Mr. Hubbard
is a speaker of national repute. His style
is attractive in being not just like the
ordinary run of lecturers. His "Friend-
ly" ideas were well expressed, and wtre
listened to with marked interest.

lh Exhibition Last Might.
About 800 people witnessed the 'exhi-

bition of the gymnatium class at the
Young Men's Ohristian Association last
night As announced, it was not a dis-
play of "circus work" but an exhibition
of healthful, recreative gymnastics. The
audence was composed largely of ladies,
who applauded frequently, the high div-
ing, n at work, club and torch swinging
being the features most enjoyed.

The class work will continue as usual
exceping Thursday next when the Art
Loan will prevent.

That Game.
The Charlotte girls yesterday donned

the 'Varsity colors white and blue.
The badges were some of them the col-
lege badge in gold and white and blue
enamel; others were of ribbon. Char-
lotte is pulling for the boys.

Messrs. J . ti. echenck and Keed Wil-
liams, of Davidson College, were noted
in "social circles" ye&terdav. Thev
awaited the first Greensboro bound train,
as they are "cranks," and therefore
couldn't miss the great ball game to-da-

Dr. McNeil Be-Tlst- ts Charlotte.
Rev. Dr. McNeil, the distinguished

clergyman, of Bridgeport, Conn., ar
rived nere yesterday morning to join his
wife and daugher. who had been stand
ing several days at the Central Hotel
They were driven around the city yes-
terday morning by Mr. 8. Wittkowakv.
anu ui Jicrieu, as on nis former trip
here, expressed himself as pleased with
Charlotte. They left last evening for
home.
Bey. Mr. Eoster and alls Broiled Chickens.

A burned brooder at Mr. W. E. Shaw's
tells the tale of Rev. Mr. Foster's
experience with raising chickens
by artificial heat Mr. Foster, who
is 1 pastor of Paw Creek church,
is not expected to thave much
experience with fire, so it was not to be
wondered at that he had broiled chickens
by (he dozen, and a charred brooder be
fore he knew it. He will go back to first
principles, he thinks, and let the hen
bring off her own brood hereafter.

Boohhlacka la Troabla.
Nine little shoe shiners, all in a row.

will be the picture that will present itself
to Mayor lirevard's eye this morning
when he opens court for the day. The
arrst of the "nine" was made yesterday
by Officer Earnhardt. They were
charged with being a nuisance around
the Central Hotel and Kaufman's store.
They will show cause, If any, this morn-
ing why they should not be arrested;

Tha Kcx Bant.
The management of the JS&ster egg

hunt has secured the college yard, and
there the hunt wul take place Monday
afternoon. Gates open at 5 o'clock.
While the hunt ia in charge of the chil
dren of the Episcopal Sunday school, all
children are invited.

most
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We call attention to-da- y to
a fresh arrival of dress stuffs
direct from the markets. The
new robes are oae of a kind,
and you should call and make
your selection. They are beau-
ties. Those intended for "tailor
suits" are not to be duplicated.
To see them, is to buy Some
challie robes tht catch the eye
immediately.

New Swisses and organdies
m polka dots. (lower and
sprays. New s;lks in dress pat-
terns and to cut.

A beautiful silk warp serge
in black, navy, brown tan and
sweet gum, serviceable and
durable; summer weight, too

Easter is most here; don't
forget that parasol. Pure white
with white handles then all
the colors to match your suit
and hat.

To La

osi.

I1IHE1S

Bd
The price ofBrass Beds has

been so reduced that they are
within reach of all. We have
always been bringing these
goods over from Europe, pay-
ing lancy prices and heavy
freightage; now they are being
made in this country and for
less than they can be made in
the old. A Brass- - Bed for $22;
others finer at $30 and $40.
What is sweeter for a young
lady's room than a Brass Bed
with artistic styJes in Dresser
and Washstand and other ar
tides of equipment? These can
be had at moderate cost, much
less than you imagine.

Some beautiful new style
Pictures and Easels iust re- -

ceivea nctures witn mass at
35c- - 75c $125. $i-75- , $2 .25
and $3 50. These pictures are
worth twice as much moncv as
I charge for them.

Come at once and see my
white and gold Easels for only
$1. These goods are much un-
der any price you have ever
heard.
WINDOW SHAD itS TO ORDER.

I have the white, olive and
cream shade cloth in stock and
can make shades to fit your
windows. --See me when vou
buy window shades.

Dealer In Brass Beds.

STYLE UPON STYLE!

We make this bild assertion: We've
got more of the extreme new stuff than
any other dry goods house in North
Carolina

Visit us to-d- ay and behold the busy
and eager throne in each deoartment.
Silks upon siike; Moire Antique and
Francaise in black and colors; eatins of
every kiad; the famous wash silks in ex-
quisite deaigcs at a low fieure. The most
beautiful imoorted suiia ever exhibited in
Charlotte; Venue band and a myriad of
exquisit point laces that every body
wrangled over yesterday never saw anv- -
thing go like it ! had to re-or- der in 8
hours after the goods were opened up.
Who ever heard the like? Oreandlea
more beautiful than the nymphs of the
sea. Wash fabrics more varied than the
mind of any one woman can conceive
Black Batiste Francaise and the white and
black french Organdies are rolse like a
storm new oruera eo jsast irom ns bv
every mail, and some by wire.

My 1 my: my: think of the catchier
percaies, uuninea. urecian lawns, scotch
lawns, figured India linens, fancy mulls,
Irish lawns, Moire crape, satteeus. batiste
and almost every conceivable new thing

every lise of new and late stuff. Never
such a stock of goods and never such a
rash of trade busy all the time, and
slaying things right and left. Come up
this a. m. and see.

HARRIS and KEESLER,
Mxxt to Coubt Houes.

LOC1L WBATHKB BIFOBT, .
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OUT OF TBE BC&XT-BCB- LI

Of Kvary-Da- y Ufa Xraata Theaa Briefs
Ware Taken Tuay Art Good Ones.

A little child of Mr. W. Lee Wolfe, of Sha-
ron, is hopelessly ill.

The Grace Kins-- Book dub meets Tuesday
next at Mrs . w. c. Maxwell's.

Mr. S. Long's child, fn Steel Creek, was con-
sidered la a djing ocqUitlon yesterday.

Mr. H. K Eeid. of Sharon, lost a One young
eolt Wednesday night. It gat into the mule'stall and was kicked to death,

Mr. C. A. Withers ta to be the next occu-pant of the Crystal Palace. He will move
there from East Sixth street. -

Hon. D. B. Fin'ey. Senator from Yorkcounty. 8. C, Ik here settling: up the estate ofthe lat Mr. J. M. Garrison.
The schools of the city all ghut down for the

Katr-tid9- . The C. M. I. is the only one
WJich will resume operations Monday.

A literary society has been organized by theyounif people of Rhenezer Baptist churchcolorrd. The ' fad" ia spreading. '
Bey. Bcger Martin represented the Provi-dence section in the city yesterday. He says

the weather is grocd and crop prospects better.
Mr. Jesse Chambers and two youngerbrother will breit up housekeeping on ac-count of their mother's death, and will board.
Snipes, which are generally plentiful. In thegope e l section, are very scarce, says Capt.Torrance, whose former home Hopewellwas
The exhibition at Progress school house, atAmity, will be JieM ht. Miss Daisyteacher, and has charge of theaffair
Dan McCoy, colored, was arrested by OfficerEarnhardt yesterday for striking Hazel

witha1rock ' Wednesday night

The da1r business begins to have its day.The variou8jwagons are kept busy supplyingthe milk trade, while the creamery sends inits share of butter.
McOuIlough and Laura Avery, both col-ored of Morgaoton, were married last nightat the home of David Lee raft. Rev. a. WMusgraves officiating;

The case of N. R. Wilds vs. Bev. B. H. Sim-mons, for an alleged assault, came
Squire Maxwell yesterday and was dismissed!
wilds paying the cost.

Little Miss Essie 8tokes will be at home thisafternoon from 6 to a number of herf rienasecfl?" announcing the juvenilevery neat and pretty.
Bev. Mr. Stiekney'a lecture on "Culture."ISlS"!!? lgU ITM laat 8nd of thehe given his people, oneweekly, during the past six weeks.
There is to be seen at Messrs. T. L. Alex-IwlS- E'

handsome silk quiltb' 'SS. ies' Missionary8oclety of Davidson. The price asked is $10.
One of the prettiest exhibits that will he

tf" tTt iX5an exnJWt will be made bAnnie Hankin. art teacher in the States- -

M ?Lgl"lJl feT" street, has
L

lew steamISV.6.'1",." dJ"87 It comes up fully to allt a Kimiuifa lor It.
The Observer was shown yesterday a fine

tenstein.The Tendon "was'0SceedtaShfine, reflecting credit upon both MiS dohtenstem and her teactaerMisi! fPhifer

HOW ART THOU, FBIEND ?

Whither Goeth Thou T or Whence Comethxnon r-- THe Answer.
Mrs Bishop Cheshire and childrenare home from Tarboro.

"caaen arrived home last.am wiumua, d. u., to spendr: msa ranme Mc
Si Bpena lne holiday with MisaMamie Ferguson, at Laurens. B. O

15 yonnts, of Pineville, ison her first wiait. in . u o,, .
up

t , , 1 uuiimB. one is atuv AlllliaOU.1. T -i. liwicLo, worth has mademany Inends in Charlotte, all of whomwc cuncernea over his late sicknessuu uoticBponaingiy aeiighted to seeyiciuy. n was ms first ven
wiet ueiDgia rorsome two weeks.Misses Annie Graham and Clara Shawand Adele Hutchison will spend Eister

Vf ibi TTf m . . .
--jT.i a rw OI ebanevUle, is

aiI0. Yvater o. Miss
..B 1B a tiS.eror ir. Mebane Harris

R"i,:!:! n "eiai yeers ago at the
wY1iJe PMenger depot.

MlM'.,,.W W- - &nd her o young-- a

visit
WCat DallM yesterdy on

Mr;.-Norw.o-

od
Brdsw returned to

n" " wier a "Sit home." K . 40 ?"e, Ala., where he hasa pumuon witn the telephone
MiBsesbessie Robertson, Annie Clark

u.u """T Armana Hash o to F-n-

Fatipr " morning to sperd

t,MI"l W- - A- - .G.rnn. o' Ldncoln conn
visiting relatives.

MnMtef oIliB8 Coulter goes to Har.K Ul ri . .
viaua uner onau Visit

a?rinF1ri.di,,d taker, of Graham,
af w vaw fsij, fUUfcB IOMonroe, where he has decided to locate

ofathlseci!yi88

.mo
N"Haxdiag,&ekr?y

uSj; U1 daughter, Miss
hSthia fmTaS,Mngtoa, C"y. will ariive
M.T.Lm&srig5gtOTiaU 111611 relatiTe'
w.Mir .f6-- Hnj8. of Providence,

"OTmU l 'P111the holidays.
Mr.T. M. Hughes, a popular youni?

SSSra ftSSJ?" -
Ki?r- - 'lemlng Ramseur is quite sick at

.atuckV,n'City- -

&BSVS eDter- -

Joh,f'R Brwn and son, Master

Blwprngay'
Mu.ciuor ana Mrs. FTnlt t- -and

night.
Mrs E. C. Laird, left for home last

They Will Mmlt. m Nltflu of ,u
8et il this after-SSnmen- tTt'the enter- -

32t E?w11 Academy to-I- ifThose who are "in it" areSX& TorraeAne
K. a n.V rV," j wcineeiy, D?Jwn, Prank Shan- -

u b M-- Murphy.
The

O'clock and the rtn
A jrUao th Carolina Blreh
n.u e?5.ib

w" wen
ia the forlVtxy buSding

SJZZZ ? rememr.eribeautifu!
SrV.r,"1."".."" which attracted a
r. TTvC. OI a"eaUon. A similar piece. . .seen at a - J
l .v . "uuiowt mUSIC JtOUaA.

wu waa oart nr ue tree from wrhtv
ii.rc7 CUi use iaur was taken. Tt
a, 1 n I rm Stan . .whm n ran i ri h iiar m wiaa b a.

found.

H1U Motes.The cotton
are all ri-Trr- V U..
rM,iiTt 6L on riU time. Thebeen shutweeks while looms bTinl .mfThese are in, but ylt Le

Spinning hJu'pei'

TTCrtiaS QDTT

REPRESENTS

'Correct Style
Suits for this season We have

of these new style Sackjuits
popj'ar with gendemen of
One of them, a black Thibet

fine, soft and smooth, just the
weight for spring and summer
regular and extra long Sacks,

$12.50 1 he most genteel
we ever saw for $12.50.

one, a ve.ry fine, medium. weight
or blue, superidrJsrkman- -

good trimmings, correct style in
price only $ 16. 50. For

who is particular about
dressed these suits are sure

ODIBOfPMOYo

(2&3LEJ IBSJSLIESIUr--S

!; W Hatb Just Rxcxxtsd j!K i;'C'v'

TOILET SETS, COVERED TOILET BUCKETS,
Ajtd Ahtthikq That Is Nmdbd in Tnrwisz. '

DOaiipaDaJb0 (BDa 1QBflDaiipflciDtMl
in


